Life in the Ocean – Implications for
Population Biology and Marine Conservation

Are Marine Populations Unique ?
(Chapter 3 - Palumbi and Hedgecock 2005)
Five Key Ecological Traits:
- Long dispersal distances
- Very large fecundity
- Highly variable recruitment
- Complex life cycles
- Highly mobile life stages

Supply-side Ecology
(Underwood and Fairweather 1989)
Life History Observation: Many marine invertebrates have planktonic
stage, during which widespread dispersal and mortality occur.
Ecological Observation: The numbers surviving to recruit into habitats
occupied by adults are therefore very variable in time and space.
Modeling: Models of the
structure and dynamics of
benthic assemblages focus
on mortality processes –
often assuming
consistent recruitment.
Supply-side ecology
focuses on consequences
of recruitment variability.

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Defining scales of connectivity among marine populations and
determining factors driving this exchange are pivotal to understand
population dynamics, genetic structure, and biogeography.

(Cowen et al. 2006)
Modelling Connectivity
Data Needs:
- Sources
- Larval durations
- Larval behavior
- Currents
- Settlement Habitat

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Methods - I:
- Used high-resolution biophysical model for the Caribbean region
- Forcing: real wind data, 5-year simulation (interannual)
- Individual-based model (IBM) for larval dispersal (stochastic)
- pelagic larval duration (PLD)
- larval behavior (vertical / horizontal swimming capability)
- adult spawning strategies (season and frequency)

(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Methods - II:
- Key Assumption: (No population change locally: dN / dt = 0)

- Simple Model:

Nt = No * e r t

- Result:
Required level of potential settlers, surviving the entire pelagic
stage, ranges between 10% for long-lived and 100% for
short-lived species (longevity ranges from >15 to ~1 year)

(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Methods - III:

Coral reef fish settlement habitat in the Caribbean
region buffered by a 9-km larval sensory zone. (Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - I:
Typical larval dispersal distances on the scale of only 10 to 100
kilometers for a variety of reef fish species.
Importance of the early onset of active larval movement
mediating the dispersal potential.
In addition to self-recruitment, larval import from outside area
required to sustain most populations, although subsidies are limited.
Results reveal distinct regions of population isolation based on
larval dispersal, which correspond to genetic and morphological
clines (gradients) observed across a range of marine organisms.
(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - II:
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(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - III:
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(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - IV:
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(Cowen et al. 2006)

Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - V:
Two regions:
Windward Islands and Mexican
Caribbean, recruitment-limited
(recruitment below that necessary
for sustaining populations)
Most regions receive sufficient
recruitment levels such that postsettlement, density-dependent
processes may be important.
(Cowen et al. 2006)
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Scaling Connectivity of Marine Populations
Results - VI:
Three biogeographic regions:
eastern Caribbean Sea
(white line) and the
northern edge of the
Nicaraguan Rise
(dotted white line)
(Cowen et al. 2006)

Two connectivity hotspots:
Conclusion:
the Bahamas Bank
(including Turks & Caicos)

and Nicaraguan Archipelago

Ecologically relevant larval dispersal
distances on the scale of 10 to 100
kms for a variety of reef fish species.

Scales of Population Structure?
(Chapter 3 - Palumbi and Hedgecock 2005)
Why is this Important?
- Population genetics (raw material for evolution)
- Recovery after disasters (over-harvesting)
- MPA design (how large and how far?)
Four Lines of Evidence:
- Population Genetics data (e.g., Kelly and Palumbi 2010)
- Isotope / Trace Element data (e.g., otoliths)
- Tagging data (e.g., invertebrate larvae)
- Larval Abundance / Supply (e.g., scallop transplants)

Population Growth Models
Non-structured population models help answer simple questions:
1. What is the population rate of growth ?
For example: No = 100, N(5) = 87
0.87 = λ 5 Lambda = 0.972

Lambda = ?

2. What will be the population size after n years (or generations)?
For example: Lambda = 0.972, No = 100
100 * (0.972) 5 = N(5) = 87

N(5) = ?

3. How long will it take for a population to grow to a specific size?
For example: Nt = 87, No = 100
0.87 = (0.972) t

time required = ?
log (0.870) / log (0.972) = t = 5

Population Growth Models
We can also incorporate probabilistic outcomes into predictions:
For example: The population growth rate (Lambda) varies.
There are good and bad years. Time is discrete.
Lamba (good years) = 2.0
Lambda (bad years) = 0.5

probability (good years) = 0.5
probability (bad years) = 0.5

Question:
We start with N = 4. How large will be the population after 2 years?
Four possible outcomes:
NOTE: “Average” Outcome, given
p (good year) = p (bad year) is N =4

1 (b,b), 4 (g,b), 4 (b,g), 16 (g,g)
Outcome 1 (b,b) =
Outcome 2 (g,b) =
Outcome 3 (b,g) =
Outcome 4 (g,g) =

4 to 2 to 1
4 to 8 to 4
4 to 2 to 4
4 to 8 to 16

Observed outcome varies: Mean population size: 6.25 +/- 6.65 (S.D.)
Variability: CV = (6.65) * 100 / (6.25) = 106%

Population Growth Models
Discrete time:

Continuous time:
R=er

N(t+1)= N(t) * R

N(t+1)= N(t) * e r

N(t+2)= N(t) * R * R

N(t+2)= N(t) * e r * e r

...

...

Nt = No * R t

Nt = No * e r t

What is R ?

What is r ?

R = N(t+1) / N(t)
R = Lambda = λ

r = intrinsic rate of growth
r = birth rate – death rate

Population Models - Linear Growth
Population Growth
The equation of a line:
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Population Models – Exponential Growth
An exponential equation:

Nt = N0 * ert

Population growth
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dN / dt = r * N
(where r is the instantaneous
intrinsic rate of population growth)
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An Aside: Deriving dN / dt = rN
Birth
rate:
bN

Change in population (plus births, minus deaths)

Number
of individuals:
N
Death
rate:
dN

dN / dt = (bN) – (dN) = N * (b – d)
dN / dt = (bN) – (dN) = N * (r)

What is the Contribution of an Individual ?
Need A little More Math:

How to express the rate of
change in the population?
How to express the per capita
rate of change in the population?

Nt = No * e r t

dN / dt = N * r

(dN / dt) * (1 / N) = r

But: Is r constant (independent of N) ?

Revisiting Population Models - Assumptions
LINEAR
• Growth (number
of individuals added
each time unit) constant
• Number added not
proportional to pop size

EXPONENTIAL
• Growth not constant
• Number added
proportional to pop size
• Reproductive rate (per
individual) is constant

MAJOR MODEL LIMITATION:
INFINITE RESOURCES !!!

Population Models – Logistic Growth
The logistic equation:

Nt = (N0 * e rt ) / [1 – (N0 /K) + ( (N0 /K) * e rt ) ]
Population growth

The rate of population change
(number added per unit time)
is not a constant (depends on N, r, K):

(where r is the instantaneous
intrinsic rate of population growth)
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Realistic Population Models - Logistic Growth
dN / dt = r * N * (K - N)

• Resources are limited

dN / dt = (b - d) * N * (K - N)

• Birth rates change
• Death rates change

To make it simpler, let’s look at the rates per individual
(per capita):
(dN / dt) * (1 / N) = r * (K - N)

(dN / dt) * (1 / N) = (b - d) * (K - N)

K affects the population birth / death rate
Equilibrium reached when: (i) N = 0 OR (ii) r = 0

b0
Per Capita
Rates

d0
Neq

K provides stability to the population

b0
Per Capita
Rates

d0
Nsmall

Neq

Nlarge

Are Resources Unlimited ?

(Cohen 1995)

How to Model Limiting Resources
dN / dt = r * N * (K – N)

K = Carrying Capacity (units: number of individuals)

Question: When do we get no growth (dN / dt = 0) ?

(Cohen 1995)

How to Model Limiting Resources
How strongly do additional
individuals affect dN/dt ?
Modelling human growth requires
an additional term, to account for
the changes in K over time:
dK/dt = c*dN/dt

(Cohen 1995)

The Ecological Footprint is a
measure of the "load" imposed by
human population on nature. It
represents the land area necessary
to sustain current resource
consumption and waste discharge.

How to Model Limiting Resources
dN / dt = r * N * (K – N)
dN / dt = r N K - r N N
dN / dt = r * (N K - N N)

dN / dt

N
0

dN / dt = r * N * (1 – N / K)

K

dN / dt = r * N * (K – N) / K

Density Dependence

Vital rates often influenced by number of individuals in the population

Marine Population Dynamics
(Chapter 4 – Levitan and McGovern 2005)
The Allee Effect:
“Decreases in population density result in
decreased per capita population growth”

Specially Exciting Examples:
Broadcast Spawning (Density)

–> Abalone

Nursery Habitats (Cues / Refuges)

–> Urchins

White Abalone (Haliotis sorenseni) Allee Effect

(NMFS)

Once occurring in high
densities (1 per m square
of suitable habitat), recent
surveys show densities of
1-3 per hectare (10000
square m) in historical core
habitat (Channel Islands)

White Abalone Restoration:
On 2001, biologists placed 3 F and 2 M in separate
containers in the lab and added hydrogen peroxide.
Two hours later, 2 females spawned about 3 million
eggs, followed by release of sperm from one male.
Biologists mixed the eggs and sperm and obtained a
95 percent fertilization rate.

White Abalone - Harvesting and Decline
Surveys in Southern
California show
a 99% reduction in
density of white
abalone since 1970s
(Rogers-Bennett et al. 2002)

White Abalone - Recovery Project
Populations significantly declined in 1970s as the result of commercial
fishing and in 2001 became first marine invertebrate to be listed as an
endangered species. A recovery plan was developed by NOAA NMFS.
Recovery steps:

•

prevent harvest, protect habitat, and survey wild populations

• propagate species in captivity
with goal of outplanting
larvae, juveniles, and adults
into their native range
Captive propagation hindered
by high mortality from
bacterial withering syndrome.

Final Thoughts on Modelling
“By operating the model the computer faithfully and faultlessly
demonstrates the implications of our assumptions and information.
It forces us to see the implications, true or false, wise or foolish, of
the assumptions we have made. It is not so much that we want to
believe everything that the computer tells us, but that we want a tool
to confront us with the implications of what we think we know”
Botkin
“The best explanation is as simple as possible, but no simpler”

Einstein

Modelling – What is it Good For?

Simplified models provide insights behavior of the system

Models facilitate experiments (hind-casting and forecasting)
Models allow us to build and evaluate uncertainty in predictions

Modelling – What is it Good For?

Two Views of Modelling: “The Truth” vs. “A Tool”

Modelling – What is it Good For?
Seven common
misconceptions about
Modelling in Wildlife

Management:

(Starfield 1997)

Final Thoughts and Considerations
I have given you lots of equations…
I am not interested in your memorizing or deriving these

Rather, I want you to be able to:
- recognize the type of population growth
(linear, exponential, logistic)
- discern if model uses discrete / continuous / instantaneous time

- identify what the different terms of the equations do
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